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THE FINAL MESSAGE
Rev. 22

INTRODUCTION: A. 6 :>V'. ,~Vo>'"

We now corneto c~p!tJ,'£the ~Of the book ofcgevel~ The whole
sy~m..of this library has been given us bywc @)Jrji2%. one man. And so far,
we have a description of man'ti"n¥ things -- jud~ements on up to the exterior
of the holy city. And John has just moved within the ~of that holy
city in this last cllapter. This last chapter is what many scholars call a

~ It should have been a part of the last chapter. \~ithsome final

pe~al wo0s which John had to say. And maybe someGiisgopne~aJ - but
all make sense when you put them together about the holy city and the testimony
that is given by the angel and John. And even Jesus, as to how this prophesy
is supposed to be taken and used.

He i5 piC!!!r;p,.here something of the =Of the cit•. Psalm 46:4.
The picture is a perfect picture in which there is ~e, fl~, f~, and
healing,_and refreshment. And this holy city has been now translated from the~

state of death to the state of life. And it is eternal and wonderful.

I "ant in tlli~ to divide this chapter in these ~
Now I am really not satisfied that I have divided this 100% correctly. But just

------ v

And
V.3-::l2

maybe stretchfor this message - when we consider the whole chapter -
a point on some. First/t_ __~ _

This will be the personal testimony of t~r
the personal testimony o~ V. 13-17 the personal testimony o~

ouryoint will be \lie QESP~?st?~.C~
------------_ •...
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The~hiCh ~oliz~perfect_enjoyment and the supply of all needs

is brought into place here.

'" Vt;}tAnd 9,eshowed me a pure river of water of life. Glear as crystal.
Proceeding out of the throne of God and the Lamb. Note - proceeding from the
throne of God is a river of the water of life. Now in :he~Stamf?t> the
pistPpr is John is going to present the val~able provisions that God has made
for the church. He presents a;;;rj~n what he sees in the Paradt~e of God

in the beautiful city. and in what is described in th~~f th~
- Genesis.--------

And John sees a pure river of water of life. There was a beautifuICSfYiL>

r - The 5!reem, Sheprer ~11

Paradise is also glorified with a

Sc-~ar. co~ter.
forth. Remember in the desert in theAnd there is a beautiful stream gus

- that watered the garden. And Heavenly
beautiful river. The~)said. II

IId. There is

~
wilderness in Exodus 17:6. Water came flowing out of ~.

7 ~

----. ~/(
Z~It.shall

out from Jerusalem.
come to ,pass in that day. that living waters shall go

~ c:Qannounced. ~y man be :rir.e.ty- let.him c~m:l.o ~ and .!!!!.nk.
Out of Gi 5 heart shall flow rivers of the living water. Jahe.7;3,7;3&,

~

The GiJe£ has many sources in the Old Testament. It is the picture of the
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(Garden of Eden;>cfii ?!!~ It also states ieEz, N..i~e r1\sr 'li%ch issuld
from the temp-.le,~The stream 5_ make glad the city of God. A

\7

fountain(fo;})says in the 3rd chapter of the 18th verse. Shall come forth from
the house of tilL-Lord. Living waters, a fountain of life.,here in Revelation.

Now in;Jer, 2:If:r
is a well of life,

he c~ainbd.ab9!1t broken cisterns. And the righteous man•
Prov, 10:11. The fear of the Lord is the fountain of life.

Provo 14:27.

says this definitely identifies the river of liJi,~th the
I \

The impress!on here is a river, w~, and a fountain, of life. It is in
the Scriptures. And it is very simple here. When you go to a water fountain - or

to ~ You will bring cold, clear water
in t~ water was a ~lement,
literally it meant life. There could be no

into your house, in any quantity. But
And in the~and the ho~ds,
life.

"fe. In this garden, there was a fruit tree. Andvriver, th
.v,Ci?- We read, in the midst of the street 0t it, and on either side of the'"-

~

it in my sermon - that it was and an anticip'ation. And I
to that. The ~ ate when they were entertained

Christ was raised from the dead at the solemn institution of theby Abraham.-
He said tha~uld not eat, and-drink, and scorf of the fruit of

the vine until tha~~~en he would drink and eat and move with them, Matt.
7

26: 29. You get to Enderi~som~times, what thatC@n Heaven will t.as.te--likc"
Here is what John has said. This tree of life is going to be here - and it is going

I

to produce f~it every~ There will not be a single month without fruit to eat.__ •• __ iII.Ii•• _.... _

it was forQLourishmenj£of Gg9~ ~mrnortals~. And that means, th
to ~Jllin IleBven, Now I have spoken about this two or three times. Last week I said

something

/
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~. 47:}2:r You will read about the fruit and the meat there. And then you

will read that So the tree gives life. And it
gives many and varied fruits. And fruit symbolizes here that it is special. The

7

of God is for each aRe. And the En are for healing. And only the Spirit
of God can heal the wounds. So on the other side, in this Paradise of God - are

~. ~;e~hingS that ar~;:;:~;~CilrS£~inli¥3) I wonder if we have caught them
there is waterl there is food.~and there iSJlealth~ And there is something symbolized
that all three of these - the wat~fe, the perpe~uit of the tree, will
furnish food. And the drink. And then there are the leaves that will be for healing.---------_..-'
And that will furnish us health. And so God is going to take care of us and take

care of his own. How can a man live forever.

Here is theGilsw5t --" and of the lamb._ And he

is going to s~?~n.
will be a remedy for

The restoration of man's life is going to continue.
-?

all hunger and disease.

This

e.- but the throne of God andQ~ We read, and there shall
be in the midst. And his servants shall serve him. Now this isthe

~

to emphasize the condition of the blessedness. The inhabitants of this city will
be in the presence of God. And they will not only reign but they will be his servant.,
Forever, and forever.

When the Scripture says there will be no cursed thing there - that is, there
will be po *(fections~ NO~ =~or ~he Christian. Nothing
that will cause him to be~. And this we find, that he says, the curse - the
element of dt;tl:f will all be removed. So that is a wonderful vision of the city

and the needs.
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And they shall see his face!. and his name shall be in their foreheads. So,

,~ewi 11 not just sit down and do nothing. There is not in Heaven, in this Garden,0_ before m~ and keep it - and have dominion oveWt. We

are going to have increased responsibilities. And it is very meaningful - and they- _.
shall see his face. Now this is what it is to be in Heaven. To look into God's
face and to be with one another and to live. Now that is Heaven.

Think about th TheGa~~AA'b The But

think about the Lord - and you can w,!lk on the street. And have a place called home

forever. And you can see his precious face.

FeRM fr~ wrote a hynm 1.

When my life's work is ended

And I cross the swelling tide

IjWhen the bright
I shall know my

and glorious morning I shall see

Redeemer when I reach the other side.

And his smile will be the first to welcome me.

Though the gate to the city in a robe of spotless white

He will lead me where no tears will ever fall

In the glad songs of ages, I shall mingle with delight
---r But I long to meet my Saviour, first of all.

Qabout ~ut on that~ pf,l!(mre and

there is God. What greater pleasure could an individual
taking hold and finding...

ask for than that.
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•••• ~ And :rere sh!!..11be no nighi' /iQ...needfor a c@d1e - for God giveth
the light and they shall reign forever and forever. What a marvelous thing - that

CGO.ii) is goin& to answer, the lenging of man's heart. in Heaven - and it wi 11 be a

perfect place. There will be no more night. And the p'ageant will be over and the
final curtain will be drawn. And John has shown us that we will be in the presence

of God. And that is the most impressive thing of this last message.

~ !
Here is c~

In which JIliIlS then through this angel co.
miiiiie. The events that are just beginning to occur are not outside of

God's contro~ here as we read. And he said, unto me, these things are

faithful and true. God and the holy prophets sent his angel to show unto

the servants which must shortly be done. So the angels corne to give their

testimony of things that must shortly take place.

Andlaceupon John and upon us - that some

~ The ~eedi said, behold, I corne quickly. And thus it is he that
5ksSprtP'ibe eirt~ of the prophesy of this book. So the angels impress

.••....•

here is a message of divine authority.
'Q v And it is ctrfoun¥!1&O,uswm4vlrAY

forth in this book forever.
iiiiii
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- C:S;on:.;!) John's testimony
• T'_H

Here is a personal testimony that h seen and for

what he John saw these things and heard them. Andwhen I had heard

them and seen, I fell doW anMPUMm,i2ebefore the feet of the.Willl and showed,
me these things.

QThe ~ M~im, 4f..n2Mo.~. I am just a fellow servant.

Andhe point him to the prophets and to the Lord God.

says, that here maybe some~
r

of what has ggne gn gefore. He is saying again, the manythemes that run through
• i

this book. The manycharacters. He has finallY~iii iOik and put it in

order. The~eakef?is one angel who interprets these divine things to Jo~ -

on the reliability of all that he has seen and heard. Andth~hich came

to John came also to the prophets of the Old Testament.

Andof course, Christ is re-affirmed here. John, himself, ~that he

is the ~ of this b~. Andhe says, exactly the same warning came to him twice.

About the danger of angel worship. Andthat he needed to worship the eternal God.

of this book,not the sayings of the

write some things in V. 10 - about theV. 10 - 11 - John is----
thunders. But in

for the time is at hand. He was instructed to ~thi.:e.b.o0k '!ps.ei!~d these

sayings open. That menmight have understanding of them.- ---- ,

'-- ~He said tha~i~jUS~r- let him be unjust st~ll. He that is filthy. let
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him be filthy. He that is unrigh3;g"s - let him be unrighteous.
righteous - let him be righteous still. And he that 4.T hoI>;,,'let him be holy still.
So John receives this message and gives ~ personal testimony of how he is to react
to the coming of Christ. He is instructed to ~them up for the distant future.
Let this vbsa'" aan. And then in V. 11 - He says, there~ a time when it

And there comes a time when a man istfVRin his ch:rac;er.
And in any situation - he gets more deeply_died in it. Therein lies the human

He has s_ded~12thtzJ:ftel .1IiM&ni,di
- a r, in the epdd he,eannot sb$D¥il

And he says, in effect, just what Jesus
said. Let each man do what pleases him. I will not force his choice. I will not
use compulsion. I will not put a ~eapon on it. As a man-
and live that way.

him go on

~ ~ Beh~ld, I come quickly. And my reward is with me to give every man
according to his work shall be. ~UnjmoW i com

~

ea~rson,

GIi~th

rist. The Christian who perseveres will be rewarded.

)Jii'
This

I am alllhaantLolDll,oo.•.the beginning and the end. The first and the last.
description here is ap~arently applied to J~sus. It emphasizes the~

V

"

existence of Jesus.

eternj~::s a~that was asked at a dumb and d~in~tion
a~~. A beautiful and striking answer was given by one of the PUp.ils~~e
l1fet1me of the Almi~7'

~ •• 'l"\ •

>
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n the Bo~of Revelation - we read, ~am the Alpha and the

1,;' TheWrs!:2tJme- Ch:iirrc;A;J It speaks of the 'iWal/iiiffl'Pf the Lord

Jesus. The Alrni &h.ty•

t ~ ~ Here it speaks of Christ as beini

h~torr' The unfolding ages - that all of the future

the Lord of time and of

is at his command.

;, ~The third time is.R~

is the ~ the new order and till

which says that :~.

pm q;Mii.on-.'*""

And

f The fourth time is in Rev<i}Uri which affirms our L~Jesus ~hrist is

the ~ Andthat he will give rewards to each one,

'lib.- The.

.". o{ Da''iW. That is, the

I amthe root of David•..•

is affirm!td..to in ~ I am

great Kin; of Isr4\J"' According to the humanflesh.
::Z . :

Nowthe root of a tree - is that from which a tree

grows. Isa. 11:10 says - he is called the root of Jesse, the eternal existence

is here found in Isaiah.

There is a A of the LO~&~~N; •••....,.".,

his.lunchangeableness) - that he will not change throughout eternity.
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~Is from everlasting to everlasting. lIe is the ~hO for~ives sins.(it v I -The story of the ~ Tes,tam~ @the (fOli)of~ \faf; YOUt.here wNw"
e cruci.f" d .• w~e you there? S0.!\liiimesit ,makes.JI)F,to t\iewblfi

tremble, tremble. Wereyou there whenthey_'{ucified m)'Lord.
s ., I 4 -

Wereyou th,.;;e.••riiie.w.hiioe.n.G.o.d.J.a.i.iiiit him.,.,fla0lllJIh.lft~e~.Wereyou there whenhe

burst the bonds of death. Wereyou there. Wereyou there whenhe carneforth

from the tomb. WereYOIlthere.

So at last, Christ, is the A

and the end. of all of it. lIe is the one whobrings life, to us.

The beginning
/'

This is the

The idea of eternity and authority. lIe shares his power

with no one and he never hands his power over.

'I ri

v blessed are t

of life and they enter into

cornrnandrnent~They maY~l1c.'lSh~"

the gates of the city. The first

part of that 14th verse, which we have here .. in this chapter, whenJohn wrote

this verse down(be wroteys ~essed are ~ey_ that w~li.'~
- that.Jhex ma.~eyr r~o the tree of li~ Andmayenter in through the

gates and into the city.

was i~ing,

cau,be sav(i b

~
Nowhundreds-,o~_ pr+m+ne

Bible, saw the passage in the book of Revelation.,

robes. But 6i?naid to~irnsflf, qp mar trusting Jesus.

inl the

wash their

Now that w. One cannot Q"O to Hp~vpn Th ..•.••..••••.•.h
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that beautiful gate, just by washing his robe in the blood of the lamb.---v

A ::.waaha&=tg ~~.liliaven) said that ~;rae to himself. A man has to o.
the l~f God. He has to do this in order to be saved. He has t
things, in order to get into Heaven.

7

•

Now does that fO?Jamiliar to some today, in their teachings and••••• ====a=lIi" -
in their doctrines. Some churches today will u that you have to be bap~d.
to g'¥'III!"tp the :Ki~ Or they will tell you that you have to~el!lbH'1gtJ&~""
1It1l1re1•• A ~~ And I know there are two or three denominationl:-that
preach this, sort of doctrine. That you have got to do thus and so in order to get... r7

into Heaven. And it scares the-is really salvation. Now, what

w~out of some people and who believe that this
the S£Jibe was trying to do was show man's part in

salvation.

".ahle
fIIIIII""""

But, there are several~1j*t&r according to
Greek scholars in the early days of scholarship, that~anwho conied-th1s

didn It even have - who tran
to..him.
~.

There is a collection that had been discovered - they say, more th~ I'

and it is

Testament. You add all of

Otten by the Apostle. And that is an arnazing--
. v

ornelofthis writinl!was

are

As we do in English.

total. You see, this was a long time before we learned to,to f"

these up - and
Latin.-Y;
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all put together in the~us
300 years. There .was

Re~ - which was a standard Greek text for over
Wha~ is the th~Ught.~

It isT,ww:~the eV~d~f~; man is to do this for se.p;advancement.And
to find his way into the Kingdom - the system of ~ There are~hurches
today that believe you are saved by works. That by doing certain things - you are

<

acceptable to God.

~(Co us-;are religions of works.

The~l l~is-hwa~en, Until they beco~ He
will lieolLa~o.t..cQals and sp~. He will crawl on his Imee!l,o from one
city to a Shrine. And say, I deserve the pardon of my God. This is merit.-------

The doctrine of ~~.Qeserve the favor of Heaven, Trying to ~

or trying to do aj.Lkinds of lood WO~kS. Or I take the lordk £'!tU>eruandthat
will save me. Now this is human pride_and I can work out the problem of sin myself.

down th~;g,SfQ&ei@_ind I have gotten by the
p~ and I say - l~riend, I did some \9id. I obeyed a few of God's
commandmJm?j.while I was on earth. l~ that he had. You know what
that would be - a religion of flesh. Pride.,,~

"

We have got to

di~O.

look to the@f God to get forgiveness. "" what
, according to thy 10 'ng kindness.
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Blot o~t.mr trans~ressions - wash me thoroughly from my iniquities. ClifPse m.,

from my sin. For thou desireth sacrifice as I would give it - he says. \JQUo I

would buy_~a~t if that would wash away my sins. I would buy some
7

shee~ but thou only are able to do this. How did he come to verse - I, 2, and

16. The sacrifice of God, a broken heart, and a contrite heart. So the invitation
7 ?'

of God is to come. And we are not justified by works.

The
~ the name ~f Martin Luther.In the

lIe was attending services at St. John - and he was climbing the holy ,;tairs.

stairway that went up - which the Lord Jesus walked into the judgement hall of
~ .

Pilate. And on the steps - there are supposed to be , of the

n there -\~e.ar01!.t. They have covered them up with wood and put a li

L~ !ery'l~.' And they have pre:ijiEvedthose places where it was - so they wouldn 't

so that through those glass holes, you can see the b192d dE2Ps.

If they do that, they get great reward for
up these stairs on

drops of Jesus are

their ~s. ~these little

supposed to be.

The peQll.leclimb
~

glass holes where the blood

it. They get indulgences. Hour after hour, people come, in the kingdom of God

in repentance, saying prayers, and kissing spots. Now_Mar~~~as climbing

up _ Scala Santa on his knees - kissing all of the spots. lie walked half way- -
Something happened in his soul.

And there in his soul - he said,

S\iP live by his £Nth. He s~ he turneda
those steps, he went to Whittphurg, Germany - and there

e-$

ses on the church. And the reformation
down

on the door of the steps he nailed

up. And like a.-like a gong

lIab. 2: 14 - the basis for the book of~mans.
a
~Go

around, he walked

had begun. The works of righteousness which we have done - according to his

mercy. He s~ us by washing of a• es •

~ • B. H. Carro says th~f;e.!1iMi "thdi-f{e'4Tce in doctrineJlg the King •••.,
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Thfr heR maile,that"they may have the r!p!i.Ji.to

of t"4/,{ewTestament
,/

he and other
James translat
which )~re

scholars say read like this

And the 0 anus
tha~ wished their

the,J.fi:f.Q,filft1tt: ~
'Ob, .

And that is the reading of the best text. In order to~he ri~ - ~ go
to the~ -U,WFJJ5t WPi by the G~o*INo'#-by~, by faith, by not

He had great wealth with him but

doing. You remember the great salvation by faith
never lost the battle in all of his life
the prophet of Samaria,

as illustrated. He
liewent down before

the prophet told him to go down to J~ to dip serign.;tmes,and his flesh will
come again like the flesh of a little__child. That i~sulted the great man - he went
away in a rage. But as he rode, his servants said to him. NOW~ you go do
something great, buiId a W mgw!!Pent,or ~L on your knees a few miles, but he••

And so he..went down to the Jordansaid - just wash and be clean. L,ye and trust.
7

River and when he came up the seventh time - he was like aI' He was
clean. No works, but there was faith and there was trust.

compell us to wash in it.

So the simple analyge here

And here is the blood of Christ - and you
Now we can have a supply of so~d

~~
water - but

dependent - not uponis6"lva~ is
and he never fails.uyon Jesus. ......;;r

nobody can
can wash your robe clean. And you fail to do this•

~ .14@ He tells us about<fo~vwho are going to bLWebarreJl from Heaven -
from this Pa~dise. For without are ~and ~Tsirers, and whoremongers,
and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie.- ~
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The ~was ~9f everythin~ a savage in the East. And now

he is not talking about some little old hll.Useho.ldnet. But this \Old .dog was

#~s~.:~-a :~evi.!1g;- And so, he said - it was di~lf and unclean.

There is also that idea i~ 2*,~you remember, thQU ~alt,,!!~:L.!?!:in!j

the hj!r? ef e pr~e, or a p'¥5n2l aa:jf, to the qggs;. of Vw-.I~rd. Now
that is clear. It is forbidden to offer money made by prostitution. Or the price

of a dog. In the temple they had priestess, they were prostitutes. They had

priests who were male prostitutes. And they were commonly called dogs. Thoroughly

immoral people. And one who loves and acts falsehood - he says, is shut out.

- ~ The te~'o?rSjlf~S is that<f\Vhas sent his ~;7to testify of
these things of the churches. God's appointed agency for lighting the world is in
the churches.

Now the whole of this_hooklis a sacred denn~i~ which reveals truth that is

gi~P.Ji0..,t!J£rrb%4ei' That is why the church is said to be the pillar and the
ground of truth, and the message here is founded and grQunded in the church.

s that this truth shall he heard and shall be told because he
is the morning star and this light is g~ing t church.

xtended. And the Sp' .'-.,-
~ There is a

Vb CO,D}e,and ~hhi?>that hear~~y, come. And let him that is~me.
-)'~
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will, let

custodian of this truth
iW ma. And here is a.:aa,niA6:Le,l1iutflluWtJt@!i'
offers an invitation. ~Jue,;"wb~~~Q_cQme. Let

The

him

that is a thirst come. ~rou are thirstr, - then cOiJe. And the ~iXif has~. t - .,.
invited you to come •
.-

Now the_united
H••

Whosoever that drinketh of

thirst.

- gi.-*.e.s.t.h.J..'s•• in.v.i.t.a,t.i.oan. Give it t~nearest neighbor.S ._.
the water of life - I will give him - and he shall never

V

Do YO~here that there is very in the invitat~. of the••
Gospel. Yau meM be hrnXm'f~' You may have 00 preacher. You may not even be

in re.illih"sf.jlW.~' There may
the invitation is - come. Do~'

bEi::jLlOngi~Qt!\, fot:salvation. And
Don't wait for anything.

Yon may pot even.-have that You may only have a cQR*i&t4pn .. You cannot
$

feel it - and yet you are wi~ng to come. Whosoever will,.let him come. Without

price. How it falls in line with all the Bible invitations.

Th ev , C<w'CIIVq;~S,

and he that hath no money - come and buy and come and eat. Therefore, why do you

spend your money for that which is n9t bread. ~glorious results. The choice

is left to each individual man. And here is the invitation - the appeal with a

promise. That the second coming of Christ is nearby.
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~. And here is the

we know as theThe

who has been operatinl!..and all the prophets - in
ereThe

all the ages, calling men back to God. The regular ending ..of the letters of the

seven churches, There was an invitation to hear what the Spirit had to say.I a j
Chapter 2:7, II, 17, and 29.

that
Now theEte*is the r~t. ete](hi5.that hetii
~a~s. Every Christian must be a miss;onary. Send out this

and this invitation goes to the thirsty ?ouls as we have said.

- everyone

invitation -

So the~h~($been r.i;aying

Jew's' ~ez€0_ And the church, filled with the

and \iaiting. Q.e
Holy Spirit, speaks and cries.

Let him that heareth, that is, every_individual member of the congregation.

Who is a member of the household of faith. And let him that is a thirst come.

The~s a fi"erhU n**"o
camp and said, let him wh

God's tood outside the

stand by me.

sa ler. Sai th the Lord, though your sins be as scarlet.

Isaiah 1:18.. When Jesus passed by the sea -
,

fojlow me. I will make y
corne to your house, co down from that-

n.
said~

says, salvation has

you rest.

When \..9 stands in a p~ with an open BibJ,e, and the HQly.-Spirit
•encourages s~ to come - that is the bride ~aying come. People have prayed

for you - you need to be saved. Come, we love you.
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That wonderf~hat says, 0l:I,.hjjeii'lifllliiliithiilie.viioiiiiliciiie.o.f••J.e.sujjjsilliSIlWliviliPIIlisilj8iil1mille.!1li1PlIlllt~~• --...-..- -p
•• s+ L:p; down thRjl wjarv one, llll(, d.91t1l,~hea?d;mgll.."wY,.!?n;ij.t. I

heard-+4sr¥niC&of aefi"fi say .. b~Qld •• freely gi:e. ThWbving \4f.fers'a thirsty

one, lJjgRP&Q'ioij, drink and live. II saBli.W Jesu} and I drank of that life-giving

stream. M•••hixit=Uea-Buenched. My soul m~ved. ~ n8~,J live int>:zn1 -• ?'t h~mJ

And the

DO~8Wdieize.Christ,

Do you de~reJjjaYin,

TIlen take forgiveness.

of this whole thing is _~SO:;iittill - let him come.

then SaakeC?,:ist. Do you de.s.iiirlie_l.iliif.e.- Then take li fe.

then take Heaven. You want ri€onciliation dW16'Rf.l'iXBGllwij'
Do you d;ehre.JiCHs - then take our blessed Lord Jesus

and this mary@1W1s.wt;r,!¥4en tpday. And say, in my hand no price I bring,

simply to thy cross I cling.

- V. 18-21

\--- hl!!!!!~IJP" I testify unto every man thaLil.e.l!~lI_~m.\.l!? of the prophecy of

this book. ~, !M&ihaalLWl6Wmto these things, GO~ add unto him the

pliiW75 that are written in this book.

••••••• ~ And if any m~wa0 frpm t_b~Lwordsof the book, God ~j1al1

take away his part out of the book of life. And out o£ the holy city. For the

things which are written in this book.

Then here is a most (sp1emn,ny;rning.) Since this b~ok~known the way of

~to t e lost peo Ie} since this book has the way to th~nlY tree of l~,

and the onl new Jerusalem o~d. and since this book has the way through the

lood of Jesus way for a man to enter. Howterrible it must be



people to be blotted out of the book of life. And it
an _% take away
that it is possible for

art~an
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or of this book. Now, he tells us

is very plain here - that h Ie here who would change something

in this book.

This i@hat wonderful man of God.
uncoyerjrz e& Jesus Christ. The vision of the

Giving us th~~
exaltation of oYA_Lord. According

to him. And when he talks about the ~Qok-of-pnophecy, at times he calls that
Chapter 1:3, 22:10, 18, 19. He says,Uii&WD, the maMB IS.and~his
word of prophecy. ~and t~hiS book. From a~Headi&p'
aloud, to a congregation. He said a man can be blessed. by this book. And now

y from the dead, they will

, now look, why don't you send

fter,
llJl in

somehow to the he

And they ~ave the light though,

other ways. Even the

Abraham says. Oh, he says, now if you

for somebody to say - we are going to

Hell wanted to go another root. He told
with ~ fort1jlls-lieH'ingor ten

somebody to go and tell my brothers

resurrect somebody, they will repent. Now listen, whosoever is not willing to
be saved by this revelation, and the precious treasures of life who is deposited
with the churches, then how can he be saved.

No man can be saved after Christ comes.
, ~ All of this saving light is deposited

with the church. That is why I and with
Jesus Christ, rather than out here with some man's idea or some loose organization
that doesn't even have the semblance of the church. He c~;faii\~~nedJthe church as
an i~titution and he has given to it the privilege of being a candlestick and they
are to light up the world. I b. And I
don't go too much for this free-lance,... 7 independent type of church-ology.

~
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The certain thing here is a w.JY11in~. I don t t think it refers here to each

individual word. Some people take literally. \~at it does warn against is

I~ with and changing the teachings of this book. I think

Paul meant that when he said, any man preaching any other Gospel than that which

you have received, let him be a curse. Gal. 1:8-9.

In Deut. we read, you shall not add unto the word which I shall command

you. N~ither diminish aUr~ fiRm it. Deut. 4:2. jYerywpFpjBf GiQ i@ P!~'
a

Add thou not unto his word, lest he reprove thee. Provo 35.

Therefore when men were haPA:&Q~g;tn+e=hgak - he is going to come and

judge the quick and the dead. He is going to compare these manuscripts in

ancient days. This book was hand-copied by Scribes. And John knew how easy it

would be for Scribes to make mistakes.

~-r; -f'r" i.? t~ti1@ & ~~ -£C<))'4- R2_~~ 1AJ.f-A;. , I~ . r "crrJr~ . lJ"'_,
& _ ~ q g 1 b)znk *~ -j..,u:{ ~ - Zi~, ~ t.;~ J-ctef l~ '

f~~ -')...,,).....-Y},.J<t.- t!~.:..zl-M~t...cf!.- ~ ~. ~4-sk--->-- .
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